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Abstract

Mobile phone plays a very important role in people life today; its functionality has been extended from voice communication only devices to internet surfing and data transfer. UUM as a higher education institute, hold and organize numerous events throughout the academic year and it relies on email communications for notifying its staff. Using the email notification to announce the staff for the function is suffering from two main problems which are: First, some of the staff do not check his/her email periodically, so they may miss read the notification email about the function and therefore they will not attend the function. Second, sometimes internet service is not available or staffs are at some place where they can not access internet which will lead also to make them unaware about the function or the notification about that function. This study has successfully designed and developed a notification system in order to be used by UUM to send the notifications direct to the staff mobile phones via SMS and thus helps in make sure that the notification is delivered to all interested staff. Successfully implementing this notification system in UUM will provide the university a reliable and convenient inter communication channel.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background

The mobile devices and the emergence of wireless technologies have become today an important element of society. Firms adopted mobile devices and wireless technologies to support and improve their business’ performances. Today even small mobile devices can access the internet. Therewith, mobility issues have become an important technical and economic research interests.

Mobile phone has reformed our life, from the means we communicate to the means we conduct business, the mobility of mobile phone make it easier for user to make a call from almost anywhere and anytime. The Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission reported that in 2005, there are 16.551 millions mobile phone subscribers in Malaysia from its 26.13 millions populations compared to only 2.150 million mobile phone subscribers in 1998 with 22.18 millions populations, that is on average 63.3 mobile phone subscribers for every 100 inhabitants for the year 2005 (Mcmc.gov, 2008).
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